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Conne .ticuf. holds her State election on

the 3d of April Rhode Island on the 5th.

Vinnie Ream a said to have commenced

a new work, entitled "Sadness." It will

represent Weston inspecting the returns for

Governor of New Hampshire.

lion. Ellis Lewis, Justice of

the Supreme Court of this State, died at
his residence, West Philadelphia, on Sun-

day last, iu the 73d year of His age.

The recent Methodist Conference at
unanimously denounced the prac-

tice of holding "gift enterprises," and the
other forms of gambling indulged in at
church fairs.

Weston, the Democratic candidate for

Governor of New Hampshire, expected to
walk right into the Gnbernatorial chair;
but, like Weston, the walkist, in several of

his pedestrian undertakings, he foil a little
short.

A Democrat in Quiwcy, 11!., who heard

the tumultous rejoicing of hisbrethren over

their unexpected victory, at last turned
to one of them and asked,

"Where is New Hampshire, anyhow?"
Ahem!

Governor English, of Connecticut, has

issued a proclamation appointing the 7th
day of April as a day ff fasting and prayer.

Th's will be four days after the election, and

e'.ther the Democrats or Republicans, which,

ia not definitely settled, will be called upon

to observe it with especial unction.

The New York Journal of Commerce,

(free trade) innocently or unintentionally

confesses that "nine tenths of the money

subscribed to sustain the New York Frev
Trade League comes from foreigners."
These are the men most interested in break-

ing down the "monopolies" of American

labor and capital.

We cannot see why it is that Democratic
journals and Congressmen are opposed so
bitterly to any investigation being made of

the outrages in the South, if they are caus-

ed entirely by Republicans. If they be-

lieve what they say, they should certainly
lend all the ail in their power to hare just
punishment meted out to those who are
guilty of such villainous deeds. Republi-
cans court investigation. Democrats op-

pose it. What is the inference?

The free-trader- s protest against cheapen-

ing the food of the laboring man; acainst

the removal of the duties on tea and coffee,

his stimulants and his chief food. If these

two articles were the product of the manu-

facturers of England and the New York
importers were the sole agents lor their
sale in this country, their attitude would be

different. We should like to see the Sen-

ate repeal the dutieon tea and coffee, and
allow those on coal and salt to stand.

The only members of the Pennsylvania
delegation in Congress who voted to abolish
the duty on coal were four Democrats,
Messrs. Acker, Haldeman. Meyers and
Storm. Not a single Republican member
from this Commonwealth but stood up man-

fully for the interests of his constituents and
opposed this free-trad- e meagre. Time
was when Pennsylvania was considered prac-

tically a unit on this subject of prelection ;

when, whatever issues divided parlies in the
rest of the country, both parties in this
State contended stoutly for the American
principle. Now, however, all the promi-

nent leaders of the Democratic party, au 1

every Democratic japer in the State, is

more or less openly in favor of free-trade- .

The laboring men should bear these facts in
mini .

The New York Sun. urges the Democratic
party to nominate Hon. Charles Simmer as
their candidate at the next Presidential
eleetion, and gives the assurance hat he
"would carry all the New England States,
all the Southern .eta tes, and nearly all the
remaining States." It cannot conceive of
any State that would vote against him. This
is one of the bugest jokes of the season.
But why should the Democracy not nomi-
nate him ? They have at least bad their
eyes opened lo see his great worth. They
have been brought to acknowledge his su-

perior statesmanship qualifications, and the
purity and integrity of his political life. He
was sent to the Senate "by the Democrats,"
why should they not take him out in this
compiimpntary way? What will Mr. Sum-
ner say to the proposition?

The Greensburg limit says : "Mr.
Republican, and all the Democratic

Senators in our State Legislature, succeeded
Thursday afternoon, March 1 Oih, between
times, while making a free use of their
white hfimlLprchipfs in lrvJn to simrr.,;.- - - j m
the refuse flow of tears, (crocodile) in pass-

ing a resolution of extreme sympathy for
Mr. Sumner, and of regret at his removal
from the Committed on Foreign Relations.
We have for fivtne tima past noticed that
one of the means of determining what was
right in polities, was to watch and see what
the Democracy was opposed to. Where the
question had nothing in it to be determined
by moral rules, this was a sure criterion.
Those who have had any doubt as to the
propriety or policy of displacing Mr. Sum-
ner, mu-- t have no difficulty now, since the
D moeraey have espoused hie cause, and of-

fered thir rrgrefs and sympathies."

What they mean to Do. The Augusta
(Georgia) Cltrouicle (Democrat) invites the
Northern Democracy to a very idee feJst.

The election of a Democratic President in
1872 it seems to think is foregone conclu- -

sion, and to the query what the Democracy
will do, once again in power, itsays: "How
easy it will be to call a convention of States,
and how easy it will be for such a constitu-

tional convention to undo every result of
the war." Magnificent suggestion! But
somebody hint9 that the Senate and the
Supreme Court are in the way. "These,
too," it exclaims, "can be easily got rid f
by the convention." Better yet ! "Noth-
ing," eays our enthusiastic Democratic con-

temporary, "is irreversible which the mon-

grels have done to our Federal system unless
the South gives up," and much more of the
same sort. We think the people will avoid
the expense of a convention by electing a
good Republican in 1 S72.

TRorBT.n is tiie Camp. Another fire-

brand has been thrown into the Democratic
camp 19 disturb the discussiun of the next
Presidency. The Cincinnati Inquirer pro-

tests against the language of the Albany
Argus, which intimated that the party was
sacrificed to a few malcontents in the West,
who quarreled over the candidates and de-

feated the choice of the people. The In-

quirer says that the influence exerted in
New York by a few wealthy men, large
bondholders, in tho Democratic organiza-
tion, has been most disastrous in the West-
ern States, and has cost the party hundreds
of thousands of votes. And it insists that
the party must have, in 1372, a thorough
Democratic platform, at least as strong and
radical as that of 1SB8, and candidates who
can be relied upon to carry it out if they
are elected. With anything short of this,
in cither respect, it declares that the party
is defeated in advance.

Collector of the Port. The nomina-
tion of Col. John W. Forney as Collector of
the Port of Philadelphia has been confirmed
by the Senate. His appointment, it is tho't
will be generally satisfactory to the Repub-
licans and merchants of all shades of poli-

tics in that city. He n capable of making
an efficient officer, and no doubt he will.
Perhaps a better selection for the place could
not have been made by the President, and
besides it is believed that the services he
rendered the party entitled him to tome
mark of Executive favor. In a political as
well as financial view the office is important,
and in the discharge of its duties the in-

cumbent, to give satisfaction in both partie
nlars, will find use for all his faculties and
all the knowledge of .human nature he has
g'eaned in a long and somewhat eventful
political and newspaporial career.

Campaign of 1S72. The New York Tri-
bune truthfully remarks that the Presiden-
tial campaign of 1S72 will be "the most in-

furiated contest" we have ewr had, because,
owing to tend existing in the Republican
ranks, the opposition will attempt seriously
to carry for the Democratic nominees every
State except Maine, Massachusetts, Ver
mont, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and Iowa, while the Republicans will
struggle to carry every one of the States,
not excepting Delaware, Maryland and Ken
tucky. In view of the situation, it is urged
that the Republicans of every State begin
at once to prepare for the struggle by sev-

erally inducing every one they cati influence
"to lake and read some Republican news-

paper." This isgool advice and will be
heeded by eveiy live Republican.

IToi.ii ! The Lancaster Examiner says
the Republican pretis have pretty generally
had their say cn the Grant Sumner difficul-

ty, and all sides can afford to hold back, and
turn their attention to the common enemy.
We, therefore, ca!l on ail sides to stop. Let
u? have peace again, as no good can come
to a cause which has preserved and sj ved ns
as a nation, by wranglii g over a thing done,
no matter how impolitic or wrong. It is
too late cow to justify or condemn what is
an accomplished fact. Let it stand as a
warning in our path, for the future for
milder and more conciliatory councils and
action. Nothing but injury and evil can
result bj the eoutinuancc of a diussion on
a circumstance which all true Republicans
cannot but regret and deplore.

A weekly organ of the Tammany Democ-
racy ridicules the idea of the doctrine of
Stales Rights being 'a dead issue." It
says it must come up for Democratic legis-
lation. "It must inevitably come up. It
has been coming up for five years, only to
be stamped out by Radical selfishness and
lack of true statesmanship." This is
strong language and indicates very clearly
the policy of the Democratic party, if Re-
publicans should see fit to surrender the con-
trol of national affairs, and place it in its
hands.

The Democratic Platform. The New
York World, the speaking trumpet of the
party, says: li The Democratic party is the
Free Trad party.'" The Augusta (Ga.)
Chronicle, a Southern organ of the pr.rty,
says boldly : "The election in New Hamp
shire means the election of a Democratic
President and Congress, a convention of the
States to recti, the Constitution and to un-

do every result of the tear." Here we have
two planks of the Democratic platform
for 1 S72.

"Thf Tv v lnv.Tvlrin....... n .? :- ...w 1 j viii.;gross outrageous in the northern portion t
Tennessee, also in New Hampshire. "

Sun and Democrat.
c knew there were some Democrats in

t -- ew Hampshire, but this is the first inti
mation we have of the existence of the
fiendish Ku Klux in that State. Thank
jou. Colonel, for the frank confession, for
we presume you speak from personal knowl-
edge.

The President has stated to Senators that
he dues not propose to press action on the
San Domingo question. The report of the
Commissioners will be submitted to Con-
gress, if that body continues in session, but
without a treaty of annexation. The Seu-at- e

will thus have ample time to consider
the report of the Commissioner before be-in- ;;

called upon to.act upon it.

New Eeign of Terror in Paris.
Mob power, anarchy and revolution, are

once more rampant in Paris. On the 19th
the National Guards Committee, seized the
Departments of the Interiorand Justice.and
occupied the Prefecture of Police, and bar-

ricades were erected in various parts of the
city. Gens. Vinoy, Thomas and Lecompte,
were murdered by the troops. The mem-

bers of the 1 biers government fled to Ver
sailles,

The situation was unchanged on the 20th.

The National Guards are weli armed, and
stationed in various parts of the city. An
election was ordered by the Central Repub
lican Committee.

On the 21st fie-- h barricades were erected.
The Nationals occupied Forts D'Issy, Van- -

veres and Bicatre, and the police Commis-

sioners were arrested. The Central Com-

mittee issued a proclamation assuring the
people of the adoption of measures in ac
cordance with their wishes, and providing
for the election of a Municipal Council by
the citizens. Gen. Chanzy, on his arrival
in the city, was so maltreated by the mob
that he was sent to the hospital. His sister
was also maltreated. It is said that the in-

surgents on several occasions fired into each
other, but no particulars as to loss of life
are given. Many persons are reported as
having been shot on Sunday without being
tried. The National Assembly at Versailles
denounced the insurrection in Paris, and
proposed to take immediate measures to re-

store peace. The insurrectionists, however,
refuse to recognize the Assembly as a legiti-

mate body.
On the 22d proclamations and decrees is-

sued by the insurgents were circulated, as-

suring the people of their intentions to pre-

serve Paris- - and France intact ; and from
treason and cowardice, and that they will

respect the conditions of peace. Advices
state that the Thiers government at V

is growin? stronger every hour, in
the Provinces. Humiliating as it may be,
if the Provinces do not rally to the support
of Thiers, he must ask the return and as
sistance of the Prussian troops. Orders
have already been issued to suspend further
movements in the Prussian army. The
payment of the indemnity i- - not yet begun,
and Prussia will not suffer the Provincial
Government to be overthrown until that is
arranged.

The Tribune says : An early and possi-

bly terrible conflict between loyal and insur-

gent citizens of Paris is foreshadowed in the
latest news. Battaliions of the National
Guards claiming to be loyal to the govern-

ment and having confidence in their officers
have expelled the insurgent Nationals from
various position? in the city, and have oc-

cupied important streets leading to the
Place Vendome and other strongholds of
the rebels. The lines of the two opposing
forces, becoming well defined, are nearing
each other, and the preparations for fight
are otherwise concluding. The insurgents
in the Place Vendome have received

in men and cannon, but the of-

ficers have little control over the men, and
their orgatiization is defective. The insur-
gents have already dismissed one of their
principal officers, and areclcar!y disappoint-
ed with others. The Mobiles who still re-

main in the city have demanded arms to
fight the insurgents; and the troops of the
regular army, disarmed on the surrender of
the capital to the Germans, have been in-

corporated into the Loyal National Guards.
The Assembly has cc'Ied upon each depart
ment for one banallion or the defense of
the Government, thus largely adding to the
loyal force at Versailles. Nevertheless the
conciliatory policy of M. Thiers has not
been abandoned, and he evinces no dispo-

sition to precipitate a conflict. In this he
shows the sagacity often before displayed in
his long public career. The insurgents
arc at a halt, and rebellion can no more af-

ford to stand still than to turn back. That
of Mnntmartre has conquered all of Paris it

can hope to control, and only bloody affrays,
precipitated by the loyal Guards .or by un-

armed citizens, can keep them active, or-

ganized, and urited. Delay is their worst
enemy, for it gives occasion for disaffection
and demoralization to display themselves.
M. Thiers doubtless means to let them alone
as long as he can do so with honor aud safety;
and the conflict which now seems imminent
may through this wise caution be pre-

vented.
Such is the situation in Paris and France.

What the end will be remains to be seen.

The Tribune says : "The President has
issued a proclamation warning the South
Carolina Ku Klux to deswt from their out-
rages and return to their homes within twen-
ty days. The proclamation is the usual
preliminary to the sending of an army to
the rebellious district, and conveys informa-
tion to that effect. Prompt action will cer-

tainly follow at the end of the specified time
if Gov. Scott does not then report the State
as tranquilized. It is well known that troops
are already on their way to South Carolina,
and more will be sent if those en route seem
unable to disperse the Ku-Klux- . The great
difficulty, of course, will be to find this
guerrilla-lik- e enemy, the secrecy of the or-

ganization being the chief security of its
members ; and lor this very reason Congress
should lose no time in giving to the United
States Courts the power which will enable
them to reach where the army cannot."

The Senate has confirmed the naturaliza-
tion treaty which was negotiated by Mr.
Reverdy Johnson with the British Govern-
ment, and finally concluded by Mr. Motley.
The old doctrine that once a subject always
a subject, has now been finally extinguished,
and it belongs to the United States to ha7e
accomplished one of the greatest interna-
tional achievements that any age has wit-

nessed. The great principle, that a human
being has a right to change the country in
which he happemd to be born for another,
is now established beyond controversy. In-

deed the converse of the proposition was so
irrational that it is a matter of surprise that
England should ever have disputed it.

One hundred women in the United
States are now stndying law. The youthful
male attorneys will soon benin to wail in
c!.orus with the physicians.

A Little of Everything.

Common suers Lawyers.
Seasonable advice subscribe for the Jccbkal.
Sumner is already announced as a candidate for

the Presidency.

A new connterfeit $21 greenback Is being cir-
culated in Philadelphia.

They sell oysters by the pound ia Newark, and
one oyster weighs three pounds.

'H is Forehead extended to the gable end of his
neck," means he was bald-beade-

Synonymous terms Ku-Kln- x and Democracy,
according to the admission of Col. Tate

The Philadelphia Steamship Line bids lair to
become reality. The stock is all taken.

A yonng lady of Cincinnati last year made
Jl,'00'profit out of her sewing machine.

Good regulations are like ladies who faint in a
lecture room they should be carried ont.

The St. Psul (Minn.) Pioneer, Democratic, pro-

tests against the removal of the income tax.
The New York Herald thinks Senator Sumner

is establishing a reputation as a good hater.
Lloyd Britton, the darkey who murdered Jacob

Bay, was hung in Williamsport on March 221.
The French General Durrien had both feet fro-

zen off during the retreit of Bourbakia army.

The Salt Lake Theatre is running "The Lonely
Man." It don't mean Brigbam, for he ia mar-

ried.
The great Columbia basin is over 409 miles long

and 150 miles wide. It is an immenss graxing
plain.

Innocence is like nn umbrella when once we
have lost it we may never hope to see it back
again.

The new Spring bonnets are the prettiest little
things imaginable small in size but large in
prioe.

The Pythian Sisterhood is a new order for fe-

males Tbey have a Supreme Pavillion some-

where.

St. Petersburg reports that tha Emptror Alex-
ander is a confirmed drunkard, past all hope of
reform.

All the biographies of the great and the good
show that not one ef them had a fashionable
mother.

The sun got across the vernal eqninox without
accident, according to latest advices. on Tuesday,
March 21 St.

With the exception of six infantry regiments
the whole French army will be dissolved and then
reorganized.

An agricultural friend has discovered that the
best wey to rait turnips is to catch hold of the
tcps and pull .

Faster comes on the second Sunday in April
the 9th day. Will the hens be good enough to
scratch dewn the date ?

Kentucky is well supplied for the coming po-

litical campaign ; she has a stock or 2,.Vi2.405 gal-
lons of whisky nn hand.

Canada reported to be increasing her debt
at a very rapid rate. Reports of impending
bankruptcy are current.

Defiance. Ohio, has a family containing fivejdoe-tor- s,

a father and his four sons, each of tha fiv
beirg ever six feet in hight.

The Marquis of Lome, a Scottish nobleman
was married on the 21st instant, to the Princess
Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria.

A little boy.npon whom bis mother was indict-

ing personal chastisement, said, 'ga on, old wo-

man you haven't made me good yet.:'
The Supreme Court of Illinois has decided that

a note given for money lost at gambling is void,
even in the hands of an innocent third party.

During the year 1979 Roman Catholic churches
and institutions in New York received from the
municipal government the sum of $730,782 34

The Wyoming papers say that the people of
tht crcieory orv out to tncion woman suf-

frage as both mischevious and impraetieable."
Baltimore is agitated about Jones' Falls. We

suppose Jones must bo drunk or he uonld scarcely
have enough falls to agitate a great eity like Bal
timore.

Decidedly "wieket" for a gent tj "stake" his
clothes on a fashionable out door same, when he
has ' rent in arrears." But you know how it
js ycorslf," father.

In Chicago, recently, after fining a man i'j for
drunkenness, the justice imposed an additional
line of $10 for tearing the pmtaloons of the po
liceman who captured him.

A wag, seeing a door nearly off its hinges, in
which condition it bad been for some time, ob-

served that when it bad fallen and killed some
one it would probably be hnng.

An eccentric woman. Mrs. Mary Gaines, who
had been unfortunate in two marriages, recently
took a third husband without legs. for the reason,
as she alleged, that he could not run away from
her.

A dutiful son .f Detroit has killed sixty-seve- n

of his neighbors' eats to get money to bay his
mother a set of false teeth. He has made a quiet
neighborhood where once was a howling wilder-

ness.

The Washington Star tells us that the ladies at
the Capital have, to a great extent, banished
wires from their parties, and are now beginning
a crusade against cigars in the gentlemen's dres-

sing rooms.

A writer in the Hew York Tribune says that
the Turkish bath has been successfully used in

Great Britain as an antidote for the cravings of
the drunkard, and has proved itself as the most
effective remedy yet known.

A ret goat belonging to an Irismaa in Macon,
Ga., ate up seventy dollars in greenbacks, which
be found in an open trunk in his master's room.
Tbo Irishmen gave the goat a round beating and
dosed him with castor oil, but didn't get back his
money.

An old soldier, having been btiught np to vote
at an election at the expense of one of the candi-

dates, voted for his opponent, and when reproach-
ed for bis conduct, replied , "always quarter npon
the enemy, my lads ; always quarter upon the

'enemy

The man "who was so wondrous wise" about
the bramble bush apparently lives in Michigan.
Forty years ago be blinded himself by letting a
chip fly into his eye while he was chopping wood ,

and last week he regained his eyesight by a sim-

ilar operation.
The Boston Pott and other Demojratio papers

are still busily engaged in printing tales of the
barVarity of the Germans. The events of the
last few days, since the French were left to them
selves, leave no room to doubt the truth of similar
tales told of the modern Gauls.

The latest cases of persons who wanted to buy
counterfeit money and got lumber instead are
from Altoona and Indiana. The Altonna man
paid nearly $60 00 for a box of pine kindling,
while the Indiana gentleman paid almost $50.00
for a similar box. Served 'em right.

At a recent New York dinner, the names of the
guests, designating their places at the table, were
painted on rubber balloons which floated over the
tabla, being fastened by long strings, one to the
stem of each man's goblet. The effect was very
novel, and provooative of many jokes.

Premonitory symptoms of the first April are
apparent. Almost every day reveals the season-

able aspect of onlimbered inverted
tables and stands, chilled stoves, Ac, traveling
through the streets. Blessed are those who move
from choice rather than compulsion ; and more
blessed those who do not move at all. Franklin
knew what he was talking about when he said
"three movings were as bad as one fire."

Notes from Harrisburgh.

A bill lias been introduced into the Leg
islature, providing for an Inspector of
Drugs for the State. The bill provides
stringent penalties against the adulteration
of drugs, and if it becomes a law and is
rigidly enforced, will accomplish a great re
form.

The Board of Trustees of our State Ag
ricultural College have selected Rev. James
Colder, President of Hillsdale College,
Michigan, as the successor of Dr. Burrowes.
Mr. Colder is a native of this State, and a
brother of Wm. Colder, Esq., a well known
citizen of Ilarrisburg. He was formerly

President of the Pennsylvania Fruit Grow
ers' Society, is a man of fine atta:nments
anJ much natural experience, and wid bring
to the discharge of his now duties a rich
fund of experience. Under the presidency
of Dr. Burrowes the Agricultural College
was making very favorable progress, which
we trust will be continued under the man
agement of Mr. Colder until the institution
be no longer an experiment but a success.

Gov. Geary, on Tuesday, March 21st,
sent a message to the legislature announc
ing the appointment of Col. William Phil-

ips, of Pittsburg, W. J. Hortsmann and
Morton McMiehael, of Philadelphia, on a
General State Committee on the Philadel-
phia Centennial Celebration, and recom-
mending the Legislature to make a li beral
appropriation to the committee.

The House Committee on Apportionment,
it is stated, have been engaged in preparing
a bill with a view of doing justice to the Re-

publican majority in the State the Senate
bill being very unjust in that respect. It is
to be hoped that the House bill will be such
as to meet the approbation of a majority of
the Senate, when it reaches that body.

A report is current that there is an ar-

rangement between the Republican and
Democratic members from Philadelphia to
the effect that the Registry law, so far as
that city is concerned, be modified to meet
the views of the Democracy, and as an off-

set the Democracy will yield some points in

the apportionment of the State, as the only
means to prevent a dead-loc- k in legislation.
The Philadelphia Press thinks there is no

legislation belore the legislature of so great
importance as to demand a sacrifice and re-

moval of the only safeguard to a fair ballot
in that city and that rather than again
subject the ballot-bo- to vile frauds of the
Democracy, it would suffer the defeat of
constitutional rciorm, the apportionment,
and local option bills a view in which ev-

ery right minded man will fully concur.
Give the people a fair and honest ballot, in

preference to anything else, as that is the
permanent safeguard to their liberties.

The Nova Scotians have always had a
predilection for a union with the United
States ; and hence the resolution offered in

their Provincial Parliament the other day.
proposing that. England shall cede the prov-

ince to the United States as payment in
part ot lull of the claims against that conn
try, is bnt a natural outcropping of a spirit
which has long exerted a powerf ul influence
in the province. The resolution contained
a proviso making it obligatory on the United
States to admit the province with all the
rights and duties of a State of the Arneri
can Union, and upon sach other term", fi

nancial and otherwise, as may be agreed
upon by the joint high commission. This
liberal proposition strikes us favorably. It
affords a solution in whole of the free coal

question, and, in part of the fisheries dis
pute. Besides, Nova Scotia is an enterpri-
sing and growing conntry. with many natu-

ral advantages, which under our popular
government would soon make of it a mighty
eommonweahh. The American vision of
empire is boundless, and takes in the whole
continent, and while we are taking San Do

mingo we inicht a well annex Nova Scotia.

The Press says : That was quite a modest
but characteristic demand which the ex
rebel General Kershaw made a few days
since in the presence of Governor Scott, of
South Carolina, and a number of others,

lie said that the carpet-bagger- s ami usurp-

ers must leave the State and the Govern-

ment to "Southern gentlemen." The Ku-Klu- x

have served a notice on Governor
Scott and other State officers to resign their
office and leave the State! Is there nothing
outrageous in this demand? Is it only a
conflict of races that disturbs the South ?

The delivery of a speech by the Emperor
William from the marble throne of Charle
magne on the occasion of the opening of
the German Parliament has a touch of the
romantic in it, and serves to carry the
thoughts back to the feudal era when that
strong-minde- Emperor reijined. Verily,
great wars in Europe are productive of
marvelous lesults. It is not strange that
the religiously inclined old Emperor shed
tears as he found himself standing in the
place of one of the most renowned warriors
and mighty Emperors of history.

"Give us the true, the genuine Democra-
cy, that is not afraid to denounce the usur-
pations of Congress, in its work of recon-
struction, as 'uneoustiiional, null, and void.' "

Ijayrange ( Ga. ) lirporlcr.
"Is the old issue dead vet? Not a bit of

it. . . . In our country a villainy, a cheat,
and a fraud is apolheotized as a 'dead is
sue' iu two years after its successful perpe-tra- l

ion. Mobile Register.
The above extracts plainly indicate what

may be expected should the Democracy be
reinstated in power. Let the people re-

member this.

The recent Democratic State Convention
at Austin, Texas, adopted a platform which
claims the right of each State to regulate
suffrage for itself ; recognizes emancipation
as a fixed fact; invites immigration of
whites from all parts of the world, and bit-

terly denounces the Republican party of the
State and the United States for what are
declared to be unconstitutional and oppres-
sive enactments.

Governor Holden, of North Carolina, has
been removed from office by a strictly party
vo'e in the Senate the Democrats voting
(or removal, Republicans against it. This
fact alone illustrates the fairness and Hones-
ty of his impeachment and trial. We shrdl
now have a clear illustration of the mild
reign of Democracy in North Carolina, and
the splendid fruits it will produce.

29, 1871.

Advertisement setup iv Urrretlipi , plain
ttiils,mll be charged double, usual rates. Ifoints

8. M. A Co.. 37 Park Row. 5tw Turk.
and Geo. P. Howki.l A Co.. 40 Park Row, New
York, are the sole agents for the J tun sal, in
tbat eity. and are authorised to contract for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest eah
rates Advertisers in tbat city are requested to
leave their favors with either of the above houses.

CAUTION . To all whom it may concern :
give notice to any and all par

sons, that I will not pay a certain MOTE, given
by me to K II Wilson. lor the snia of One llun-dte- d

and Fifty-fiv- e Dollars, payable ninety days
niter date, said note being dated toe loth day ot
March. A. P.. 1371, and being payable at the
Clearfiold County Bank, I having received no con
sideration therefor.

March Z. C. M Ct'LLOLGII.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. In the matter
of the estate of Theodore Peonies, de

ceased.
The undersigned, auditor, having been appoin-

ted to make distribution of the balance in the
nmas oi John "'wens, Administrator ot said es
tate, to and among tne persons legally, enuiiealliarati, will affan.l. ia ika rl ., i. a . f T li a .Tinnlri.- " - " m -- riment at the office of J. B. McEnally, Esq. .in Clear- -

M., when and where all perrons interested may
attend. CYRUS GORDON, .

March 29, 1S7I. Aaditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-- In the matter
of the estate of Christian Ktneigh, de-

ceased.
The undersigned, auditor, having been appoin-

ted to make distribution of the balance ia the
hands of Edward Perks, one of the executors of
said estate, to and among the perrons legally en
titled thereto, will attend to the duties of his ap-
pointment at the office of J. U. McKnnlly, Esq ,
in Clearfield, on Wednesday, April 19th. 1871, at
2 o'clock. P. M., when and where all persons in-

terested may attend. CYrtUcj GORDON".
March 29, 1871. . Audi'or.

pOR SALE! FOR SALE!
One 20-hor- se Tower Engine,
One 25-hor- se Power Locomotive Boil-

er, and Saw Mill complete with mod-

ern improvements, '
One Hill's Woodwortli Planer",
Shafting. Belting. Ac, at low Egures, nearly new
and in excellent order. Addrf ss,

MITCHELL A MOTZ.
Mar 29 3t. Woodward. Centre. Co , Pa.

FARM FOR SALE!
- Containing 2ft acres, in a good state of cultiva-

tion, situnte in Pike township, about 90 rods from

Logans" Grist Mill, on the Turnpike leading from

Clearfield to Curwensville. Thro is a story and

a half bouse, a stable and other outbuildings

erected thereon. There is also a spring of good

water and a young orchard on the premises.

Ar y person des:ring a good suiall FARM and

HOME, wil! find this a very dcsirabTe location.

For further particulars inquire of RACUAE--

CALDWELL, on the preiniso s. or address

T. W. FLEMING,

March 29 tf . Curwensville, Pa.

GROUND PLASTER.
SELF RAISING FLOUR, FLOUR. CORN MEAL

CORK IN EAR, OATS. CORN CIIOP,

CORN AND OATS CHOP PURE.

CORN.UYE AND OATS CHOP PUKE.

BRAN, 4c.

Hams, shoulders, sides,
COAL OIL,

SfOLASSES Drips and New Orleans,

TEA, SUGAR, COFFEK. Ac,
and a genera! assortment of Gmcerics.

Reed St., near tho Depot.
F. B IPKTT.

March SS. fl-S- tiy J. DYS ART.

TJKPORT of the condition of the Fir:-- t

rsatitmal 15;u;k of UenrhcM. I Vnn a. at
the close of business nd the 18th day of March '71

Loans and Discounts, ; . : : : 3". 11 fi.1.r. C

Overdrafts, : : :::::::: 2.430 12
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S Tr.

to secure circulation. : : : : : 100.000 01

Duefrom Redeem in it and Reserve Ag'ts, :.355 96
Due from other National I'.anks : : : 1.H74 23
Duefrom other 1!.in lis and L.ir.kers, : 3 804 21

Furniture and Fixtures ::::;: 1.2"0 fie
Current Expenses. ::::::: : ?2 lfl
Taxes paid. :::::: : : : : SIS 59
Cash Items. ::::::: u :: 2 ISO 8j
Bills of other National Banks : : : : ".17 00
Fnciional Currency (including nick:es) : 3S2 54
Legal Tender Notes, : : : : : : 1125 CO

Total, : : : : : : : ; $249;245 26

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in, : : : : : 110(1 OCt 00
Surplus fui.d. ;:;:;:;; ; 13.00 00
Discount, :::::::::: : 1..W5 61
knhonge. ::::::::: : : 79 29
Interest. : : : : : .rtt-- t : : : : 1 25 47
Profit and Loss, :::::: : : 1.433 77
Nat l Bank Circulation outstanding. : Rft.9-- 01
Dividends nnpaid. :::::: : : 56 0t
Individual Deposits. : : : : : : 43,241 07
Due to Notional Banks. : : : : : : 93.1 31
Due to other B.inks and Bankers, : : : 1 74

Total Liabilities ::::-- . $249,245 25

I.Jona. Boynton. Prcsidontorthe First National
Bank of Clearfield, do solemnly awcar that the
above statement is '.rue to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief. JO.NA. BOYNTON. Pres t.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d
dayof March, A.D 1S7I

Wit. R ADEB.il'GB, M. P.
Attest:

Joma BorsTO, )
A. F. BorsTOjc". J Directors.
KicfiAiin Mossop, ) War. 29, '71.

TEPORT OF TIIR First National Bank
of Curwensville. Pa., as shown by its

books at the close of business on the lSih day of
March, 1871.

KKSol'RrES.
Loans and discounts - - ... S195 523 53
Overdrafts - - - - - - : 748 14
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of U. S. to secure circulation - - 81, 000 00
Other Bonds, - - 100 no
Due from redeeming agents, - 25 713 37
Due from other Nat Lanka. .... 4 4A1 01
Due from other Banks and Bankers - 14. 770 97
Banking House, ..... 500 00
Furniture, .... .... - - 1 000 00
Current Expenses, . . . . 14 80
Taxes Pai.l, ....... 704 35
Cheeks and Stamps. .... 4s 25
Bills of National Banks, - --

Fractional
560 00

Currency and Nickel 9J3 S4
- - - - 13 70

Legal Tender Notes 15 064 00

Total .... - - i J45,5'8 01

LIABILITIES. -

Capital Stock paid in, - - - - $100,000 0
Surplus Fund, - - - - - - 35.000 ne
Profit and I06S, ...... . 10.434 ?1
Circulation outstanding, - - --

1

- 66.755 00
ndividual Deposits, .... - 132,700 OS

Due to National Banks, - - - - 523 59

Total Liabilities - - - . 245.518 01

I, Samuel Arnold, C shier of the First Nation-
al Bank of Curwensville. P , do solemnly swear
tbat the above statement ia true, to the best ef
my knowledge and belief.

SAM'L ARNOLD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d

day of March, 1871. Josiab Evass, N P.
Correct. Attest :

Jso.P. Inn.
Johs Pattom, Directors.
Sam'l Arkold, 1 Mar. 29. '71-- 2t.

pXECUTORS' NOTICE. Letters
on the estate of Rebecca

Davis, late of Penn township, deceased, baring
been granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby
given that all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment, and thoM
having claims against the same will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement to

ELISIIA DAVIS,
JOSEPH D4.VIS,

Mar. 13- lS7l-6- t p. Executor.

CAUTIOX.-A- U persons are hereby cau.
d!r"gewitr.ncowu 7ba ,n or in anF w y

D VV ?POR& Offioe" Dre Sure)

forms of :.ro,e a, "c2,J, ,- 'Tl,' f "
Consultation by le

)Mr l. im

A M E S IIJ PORK PACKER? KLRl
lM5tll,IMEacon, Lard. f;.g,r Cmnd iUma

Cincinnati Lard Oil,
,r . , io. 3 Liberty Street.

JJANKIXG HOUSE OF

JAMES T. BKADY & CO...
Fot'RTH Avast a aT Wood Srnicrt

PITTSBL'KGH, PA .
Financial Agents of the United Hates

Having been appointed by the GovernmentAgents lor the placing of the Sew Loan, we arenow ready to receive subscriptions for the FundedLoan of ISiO. 185 and 1900. either in Coin or I dStates Honds known as Jn Bond sentus by express we allow freight.
Mar. 16,'71lm. JAs T. KKADY A CO

rpOWX PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The following property, situate in the town ofBurnside, it offered tor sale- - Two lots, each 8)
feet front and 160 feet deep, having (hereon agood two-stor- frame house, with cellar all finelahed, and a good, and a never failing spring

These lots are situate on the corner ofMain and Second streets, in said town.
Also one other lot. opposite the above two

and also on thecorner of Main and Seeond streets
811 feet front and 160 feet deep, having 'thereou aUrge frame house, calculated for a store or itii.p
of any kind, it being 4u by 20 lcet and two sto-
ries high ; also a large frame barn 35 by 5t feet.These properties have a good situation in the
town for any kind of business and the lots are
good and will be old on reasonable terms Forfujtbei pnjtieulars enquire ot the subscriber on
the premises

March 22.'71-3- t. MUELJtEED

PROPOSALS to BRIDGE BUILDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the under-

signed Committee, at Curwensville, until Satur-
day, the loth day of April next, for the erectiun
of a covered bridge, of liO foot span, across the
Suvquehanua Kivor. at Bloom's fordit.g. ab.ut
midway between Curwensville and Lumber citv.
Said bridge to be iu construction to the
one across the month of AnderitouV cree'l.
cr i'e bids will be conJdered for excavation. s'oi.e
and masonry per perch, square and snwe.l lumoer
per foot or thousand, for carpentry and

or for the whole, it, uiud ing matci. 1

anil laDor. Ample security will b required o
the contractor 1for the completion ef tbebiidge ic
a workmanlike inauner

ZACJMRMff il'XAUL,
HENKY 1111,1-R-

.. HLMPIIKET.
k Mar. 22."71-- t Committee

VT E W W AS 11 I N O T O X
x A C A I) EM Y !

G. IV. y.Y.VS. A. M . Pnueijal

The first session cf this institntion wi'l com-

mence on Monday, the 15th day of May 1 en,
term 5 months.

Pupils can enter at any time ind will be chaf-
ed tuition from the time tbey enter UMil 11:0
close of the session.

The coarfe of instruction will embrace till

branches included in a thorough prajtioal eiu
cation for both sexes

Vocal music taught when desired
Good bonrdiug can be had at public or privs'e

boufes at low rates. Parents can be afured tlitt
the ability ana energies of the principal will e

devoted to the mental and moral traiuiiig f thue
placed under his charge.

Terms of tuition- will be moderate andean to
ascertained by addressing lm. J lMs.at New
Washington, or the Principil G. W. lr.s,at
Apollo. Arnjstrong county. I'a . but who will be
at New Washington after April 1st. Mar 22. '71.

1,1
"SPKIiYG GOODS!1"1,

THE FIRST OF TIIE SEASON!
THE CHEAPEST IN THIS MARKET 1

KUY! BUY!! BUY!!!
O F

K RAT Z Ell & LYTLE,
Tour Dry Geods. Tour Gro-e- r ies,

Your Ilitrdware. Your CJueensware.
Your Notions. Your Boots A Shoes.

Your Leather, Your Shoe F;nd;rgs,
Yonr Flour anl Fih.

Y'our Uacen and Feed,
Your Stoves,

Tour Carpet Chains,
Your 11.its and Caps.

Your Wall Papers,
Your Oilo'oths Your Carrets,

Yeur Window Curtains.

SALT! SALT!! SALT!!!
at wholesale to country merchants.

OILb. PAINTS, GLASS. Ac,
A liberal discount to builders.

Everything that you need can be ha 1 at great
advantago to the buyer, at

KUATZER. A LYTLE'S,
Market Street,

Mar 22."71. Clearfield, Pa . op. the.laH.

sELLING OFF at COST foiiCASH!

THE LAUUEaT STOCK OF

' U R X I T IT 11 K
EVER OFFERED IX CLEARFIELD 1

AT THE STEAM CABINET SHOP,

CORXElt MARKET AND FIFTH STREETS.

CLEARFIELD, PA.

The undersigned would announce to the public

that be has on band and is now lica
tor cash, the largest stock ef furniture ever m

store in this county. eucsiMing of

LPHOLSTEKED PARLOR SLITS,

CHAMBER SETTS,

EXTENSION TABLES,

SECRETARIES. BOOK CASES,

BEDSTEADS,

SPRING BEDS AND MATTRESSES.

LOUNGES, BENCHES.

PLAIN A MARBLE TOP TABLES A BLKEAl'3,

WASHSTANDS.

CANE SEAT AND COMMON CHAIRS,

ROCKING CHAIRS,

LOOKING GLASSES,

WINDOW SHADES,
PICTURE FRAMES, COFDS AND

TASSELS, Ac.

He also manufactures and keeps on band Par-

ent Spring Feds, the teet ever invented.
ily should be without tbem. Ary kinl of go'"
not on hand can be had on abort notice
stering and repairing neatly executed.

COFFINS, of all sixes, can be bad on a '!;?""
notice, and at the lowest prices A

of 2D percent, made for cash
.METALLIC CASES, or Rosewood. W'""tnn,

Cherry Ccffins. with glassorwood tops.larni
ed ou five hours' notice.

Personal attendance with hearse, on f"rlir;
casions, and carriages furnished

Thanking the public for past favors, and br
strict pereunal attention to business. I hope

a continuance of the same.

Re.oemher the rlae.-t- be Steam C.bia.t Shep.

eornerof Market and Fifth ctreeis.

Mar. 2S, '71-- 1 jr. DANIEL BES5ER--


